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THE HOLIDAY.

Yesterday’s celebration in this city of 
Canada’s twenty-second birth day may 
not to some hare seemed appropriate, 
nor as gorgeous as the occasion perhaps 
required, but to the great majority of the 
people it passed as a very pleasant day.

The base ball match between Houlton 
and Fredericton, witnessed by a large 
number, was generally well played and 
was indeed exciting. Houlton showed 
at its best. It has a good team in an 
excellent battery well supported. Our 
own team, with one or two conspicuous 
exceptions, is substantial and capable of 
fine work with a little more training* 
The battery, that is our imported players, 
are a well developed, keen, active and 
sensible lot of men, showing our team to 
good advantage in the sharp contest they 
are prepared to put up with any club. A 
little better support from our local men
in developed muscle, and precision of 
play, ia all they need to aeaist them to 
victory in the contests with some of the 
best of clubs. Though our men lost 
yesterday, no doubt through the faulty 
playing of some of our local men, they 
made an interesting game.

The horse races at the Park in the 
afternoon were interesting and satisfac
tory to the many who had the pleasure 
of attending. The track was in good 
condition, the horses fairly well matched 
and the management all that could be 
desired.

The influx of visitors, particularly by 
the Northern à Western, was beyond 
expectation. So large indeed was the 
number from the North that the N. & 
W. were forced to put on additional cars 
at some of the way stations for the ac
commodation of the passengers coming 
to town to see the day’s sport. This 
should go to show to our business men 
the direction in which a new trade may 
be developed if properly looked after. 
We are somewhat proud of the large 
attendance from the North, Inasmuch as 
The Gleaner is the only provincial 
paper regularly sold at these stations 
from which the crowds came, and the 
only paper which regularly advertised 
the sports and attractions of the day. 
Here is further evidence of the value of 
advertising in Tub Gleaner.

THE SUN UMBRELLA.
The last two days have shown that the 

Americans display common sense in 
carrying about with them in weather 
such as this their sun umbrellas. It 
may possibly appear to our ordinary 
tastes a little “ tony” for a gentleman to 
march along with a sun umbrella spread 
over his head, but whatever it appears 
like it at least makes one feel cool and 
comfortable. In extremely warm days 
it is amusing to see the apparatus that 
some people make use of to protect 
themselves from the sun—pocket hand
kerchiefs scarcely presentable, floating 
down their necks, or their coat-collars 
turned up only to show the result of a 
powerful sun on the shoulders of a not- 
dyed-in-wool coat. Let us adopt the 
sunshade and feel like ourselves, even 
though we be charged with aping some
body else.

MAKING MEN’S COLLARS.

LISTEN, SIR KNIGHT.
The St. Andre coal-pit in Belgium is 

3,084 feet deep. If Sir Adolphe Caron 
had the faintest idea of the state the 
Canadian militia are in through his 
neglect or incompetency, he would buy 
that coal-pit to crawl into. But the 
chances are he doesn’t know anything 
about the Canadian militia, although he 
is at its head.—London Advertizer.

r Yes, and take Mr. Haggart with him, 
where he could have time and opportun
ity to reflect upon his drop-letter move. 
If he can’t see the light when he is in it 
perhaps he could get a glimpse of it 

} while below.

V The Esquimaux.
' While the Esquimaux liuvo a far 

wider range cast and \ve*l than any 
oilier race, there is much evidence 
that the north and south limits of 
their territory have greatly, narrowed. 
If the suggestion of Ca;>t. Adams, 
that the Smith Sound natives, about 
200 in number, be removed to south 
Greenland to prevent them from en 
tirely succumbing to the hardships of 
their isolated home, were carried out, 
the north and south range - of these 
natives would be still further dimin 
ished. We know that the Lsqui 
maux once hunted in the northern 
part of Grant Land, over 200 miles 
uorth of the present homes of the 
With Sound highlanders. On the 
*her side of Baffin's bay the Esqui- 
haux not long ago often went to 
Cape Sabine, where Greely’s party 
passed their last winter, but they nave 
uot been heard of so far north for 
some years. On Banks Land McClure 
found very old remains of Esquimaux 
huts, but the natives south of Banks 
Land had not even any traditions of 
people living so far north, and the 
natives of Wollaston Land, who 
would be most likely to go there to 
hunt, have said they never go north 
of Prince Albert sound, which is far 
southeast of Banks Land. These facts 
point not more to the southerly re
treat of the Esquimaux than to the 
gradual extinction of the race. Even 
m southwest Greenland, where under 
Danish rule the hard lot of the natives 
has been considerably ameliorated, 
they are barely keeping up their num 
bers.—New York Sun.

No Miracle Here.
Grandma had taught our “2-year old” t«. 

answer a great many liiblo questions, and 
was fond of “showing him off.” On one of 
these occasions she asked him, “Who was put 
in the lion’s deni”

“Daniel,” was the prompt answer.
“Did the lions cat Daniel 1”
“No.”
“Why?” The answer should have been, 

“Because God shut their mouths," but the 
little fellow reflected a minute, and then said:

“I dess Daniel wasn’t dood to eat.”—Detroit 
Tribune, ,

How It Is Done in One of the Great Fac
tories at Troy, N. Y.

A dozen or more operations are 
needed to make a gentleman’s shirt 
collar and no person plays more than 
one part The cutters, who never 
strike, because they are well paid, 
are the most important factors in the 
trade. They are magical workers. 
Each man has his table upon which to 
spread layer upon layer of linen. 
When the pile is as thick as he wants 
he puts upon it his little pattern block 
of wood, whirls a sharp, thin blade of 
steel as fast as the eye can follow the 
movement and leaves beneath the 
block the dismembered shapes of a 
score of collars. So skillful is he that 
he can make the cuttings close enough 
together to leave only threads of linen 
wasted. The pieces that lie cuts out 
are sent to the factory hands, are call
ed for by silk clad ladies in carriages 
and are taken home by school girls.

One set of workers sew the pieces 
together, another set simply turn the 
collars inside out after the manner of 
skining eels (for these collars are sew
ed the wrong way out), another set 
make the buttonholes, and then there 
are the laundresses, washers, ironers, 
sorters, stampers and many more be
sides.

The buttonhole makers and the 
stitchers all use sewing machines run 
by power, and this power is often sup
plied in an interesting way. A sort 
of turbine is attached to an ordinary 
kitchen faucet so arranged as to emit 
a thin thread of water, which, despite 
its slenderness, furnishes power to run 
the machine. Some women control 
half a dozen, or even a dozen, ma
chines at their homes. The machines 
are run by larger turbines and oper
ated by girls, on whose industry the 
speculative matrons make a small per
centage of the profits.

Every operator at home, except the 
larger ones, owns her machines and 
motor and nas spent $60 or perhaps 
$100 to set herself up in business. The 
factories used to supply the thread as 
well as the linen, but recently the em
ployers took to making more than or
dinary or legitimate profits by selling
the thread to the woman and specula
ting in the transaction. They pretend
ed that some women wasted the thread, 
but the truth is they were diseased by 
greed. They sold small spools until 
one firm laid in a stock of large spools, 
which they made their hands buy at 
$3 apiece.

Shopkeepers’ wives and daughters, 
the women in distant households, the 
the girls in the houses of the mould
ers and puddlers along the river 
between Troy and Albany, and 
in short, most of the working 
women within, a great radius, make 
either ..pin money or entire live
lihood from this industry. Steady 
work brought from $10 to $18 a week, 
but, of course, the women who haa 
house work to attend to and girls who 
went to school were satisfied with just 
enough for little fineries and extra va-
gances. —Philadelphia Item.

Card Etiquette.
Here are a few points in card eti

quette, which it would be well to re
member:

The card should be written or print
ed. Never use a blank card unless 
Blank happens to be your name.

White cards are considered in the 
best taste, even in the best colored so
ciety.

The gentleman’s card should con
tain nothing except the name and ad
dress of the caller. It is bad taste to 
have one’s business written on it, par
ticularly if he be an undertaker and 
there is sickness in the house.

When calling on any one at a hotel, 
send your card and await a reply in 
the reception room. It is not good 
form to visit the bar more than twice 
while waiting.

If two or more ladies are in the 
household, the turning down of a cor
ner signifies that the card is for all 
the ladies. Turning around a corner 
immediately after leaving indicates 
that the caller is thirsty and is looking 
for a saloon in the vicinity. In leav
ing the city for a permanent residence 
abroad it is customary to send out 
cards to intimate friends, adding the 
initials P. P. C.—presents parting 
compliments. It is also a reminder 
that a berth has been secured in a 
Pullman palace car.—Texas Siftings.

Mud Tlirowerg.
It was on a Cass avenue car and The 

Man About Town watched the con
ductor as he sponged off the flecks of 
mud from the seats. The streets were 
not very muddy and there seemed to be 
an unusual amount of dirt to be clear
ed off, so he asked the conductor how 
it happened that the seats were so 
dirty, and this was the answer he got:

“Do you see them little mines?
Well, little mules step higher and
quicker than big bosses, and conse
quently they scatter more mud in one 
trip than hosses do in three.”

Perhaps everybody knows this, but 
it was news to The Man About Town 
and he thought as he pinched off a 
fresh dab of soft mud from the sleeve 
of his Prince Albert that maybe the 
car company used little mules which 
stepped high and quick on purpose to 
spatter its patrons. The older a man 
grows the more ho finds out.—St 
Louis Republic. •

An Elderly Gentleman’s Observation.
Yesterday afternoon after an elder

ly citizen had waited fully seven min 
utes for an elevator to reach the fifth 
story of an office building, be said to 
a friend: “I’ll bet there is more than 
one boy in the elevator." When at 
last it arrived three boys were its pas
sengers, and the elderly citizen con
tinued : “Fifty years ago it was a 
common remark that for working one 
bov was a whole boy, two boys were a 
half boy and three or more boys were 
no boy at all ; and I don’t see any dif
ference in that respect between boys 
of fifty years ago and those of the 
present day.”—Detroit Free Press.

The luminous power of the electric 
lights on top of the Eiffel tower is 
equal to 10,000 carcels, and the total 
intensity of their luminous rays8,000,- 
000 carcels.

Ilcau Brummell.
His grandfather was a confectioner, 

whose son got a government appoint
ment, and was able to send the Beau 
to Eton and Oxford. Of course the 
only profession lie could enter was 
that man. millinery affair, the Tenth
Hussars. So little did lie know of the
business of an officer that on parade 
he never could find his troop. For
tunately, there was a soldier in it who 
had a great blue nose, which served as 
his beacon and his guide. One day 
the soldier was absent, and Brummell, 
late as usual, was looking out for him. 
The old colonel thundered:

“Why don’t you find your troop?”
“Why. sir,” said the imperturbable 

Brummell, “1 am looking for my 
nose. ”

At last he gave up the army. The 
regiment was ordered to Manchester, 
and he really had to draw the lino at 
that On one occasion Brummell 
thought, or pretended to think, him
self invited to somebody’s country 
seat, and being given to understand 
after one's night lodgingthat ho was in 
error, ho told a friend in town, who 
asked him what sort of a place it was, 
that it was an “exceedingly good place 
for stopping one night in. Manches
ter seemed to him not to be good 
enough to stop even one night m.— 
Gentleman’s Magazine.

A L’EMPIRE.

Two of Mr. Itanium’* Stories.
Mr. Barnum’s breezy conversation was in

terspersed at frequent intervals with witty 
anecdote and quaint sayings. Ho spoko 
of an old lady who was so deaf that, when 
some playful chaps fired a small cannon near 
the old lady’s door, she merely said, “Come 
in.” “That was a pretty fair story when 1 
heard it some time ago,” said the veteran, 
“but I heard a good one a day or two since 
that beats it. Two gentlemen were walking 
along a highway near a railroad. One of the 
pedestrians was somewhat hard of hearing. 
Along came a train, and the engine emitted 
a frightful shriek. ‘H’m,’ said the deaf one, 
that’s the first robiu I’ve hoard this surinv ’ ”

Kotina, they say, is but Just seventeen.
Yet slio crushed at a blow all the fops of the

The very first time she appeared on the scene .
In something she calls a directory gown.

It Is cut in the picturesque fashion of old,
With a limp, clinging skirt and the scantiest

And wandering over Its soft silken fold 
Are garlands of roses enehantingly traced.

They have faded, perhaps, since the wonderful 
night

When grandmamma danced at the emperor's
ball—

A dimpled young beauty who laughed with de
light

To hear herself whispered the fairest of all.

And fingered her pink flowered frock as she step
ped

Through glgue and gavotto with a gay cavalier. 
Whose passionate vows, never meant to be kept, 

Fell now and again on her innocent ear.
There’s a tiny spot still on the ancient brocade, 

Where the posy she gave him had lain at her

And there at one side where the satin Is frayed 
The thick jeweled hilt of his sword may have

But the Prince—ah I Rosina, revenge Is so sweet, 
That, for grandmamma’s sake, I am glad you

With scorn on the dandles who sigh at your feet 
Whenever you wear that directory gown.

-M. E. W„ in The Century,
I

Conductors of Sound*
Asageneralrule, the greater the den

sity of a substance ana the more elas
ticity it possesses the more perfect is 
its conductibility of sound ; thus it has 
been found that while sound travels 
at the rate of 1,125 feet per second in 
tho ordinary atmosphere, it will trav
el 4,708 feet per second in water. This 
was proved by experiments in the Lake 
of Geneva. The traveling power of 
sound through solid substances may 
be stated generally to be more rapid 
than through either air or water. The 
metals, on account of their elasticity, 
naturally stand at tho head of the list

The French philosopher, Biot, by 
means of the empty water pipes of 
Paris, proved that sound will travel 
through iron at the rate of 10,822 feet 
per second, or about fifteen times fast
er than through air. It has been 
proved that if a bell be struck in a 
vacuum in an air pump, no sound
whatever can be heard, and that if
hydrogen be introduced the sound is 
hardly perceptible. In fact, hydro
gen, which is the most rarefied of all 
gases, is the worst conductor of sound, 
while iridium, the densest, is the best 
This latter is very scarce and conse
quently difficult to experiment with, 
so gold and platinum which are 
among the densest of bodies, are com
monly called the best conductors of 
sound.—New York Telegram.

Sea Doge.
We associate this name with those 

veterans of the merchant service and 
of tho fishing squadrons whose appear
ance makes picturesque the seaport 
wharves and landing. If the sugges
tion of Mr. Wilfred Powell were act
ed upon, it would give the term a new 
application and a new meaning. In 
writing of his explorations among the 
South Sea Islands, ho says:

There is a fact well worth mention
ing with respect to carrying dogs on 
board a vessel in those parts otherwise 
than the mere fact of their use as a 
watch. It is that they are very sen
sitive to an approach to land or reefs; 
and I found that whenever our dogs 
began to sniff over the side it was a 
sure sign of there being a reef not far 
off; and not only that, but they will 
continue to do this until the danger is 
a long way off.

They will detect the smell of a reef 
even at night whilst asleep, and will 
awake and run to the side of the vessel 
and whine, so that they are of as much 
use as a lead is in other places, for 
many reefs here are so steep that the 
lead is no guide.—True Flag.

In Edison’s Laboratory.
But I tell you we have lots of fun 

in the laboratory. Borne time ago I 
had forty-two men working with me 
on the incandescent lamp in a big 
building. I hired a German to play
an <-------*-------------11 —J —
worl
a farmer b rougi 
we ate from a long table. At first the 
boys had some difficulty in keeping 
awake, and would go to sleep under 
stairways and in the corners. We em
ployed watchers to bring them out, 
and in time they got used to it After 
awhile I dichrt need forty-two of 
them, and I discharged six of them. 
Well, do you know, I couldn’t drive 
them away. They stayed there and 
worked for nothing.

Oh, we enjoy this kind of life! 
Every now and then I hire a big 
schooner, and we go down the bay, 
my men and myself, to fish for a few 
days. Then we come back and buckle 
down to it again. —Interview in Pitts
burg Dispatch.

Primitive Dressmaking.
A few days ago an Oldtown squaw 

went into an Oldtown drygoods store, 
where she purchased a cheap dress pat
tern, together with needles, thread 
and a thimble. After the purchase she 
asked to be allowed to go into a rear 
room to “sew someting little," as she 
expressed it, but the room being occu
pied she was told to pass up the stairs 
and into , vacant room. After awhile 
the saleswoman softly stole up to see 
what she was about, but as toe was 
seated on the floor and busily engaged 
in plying a needle she did not disturb 
her. In one hour she again made her 
appearance, and to the surprise of all 
she wore the dress and also a very 
triumphant air.—Bangor (Me.) Com
monweal
Strawberries from February to August.

By starting from southern Texas in 
February, and traveling northward by 
slow stages into British America, a 
man might have strawberries every 
day until the end of August. When 
rapid transportation is further perfect
ed, he may have them during the 
same period and stay at home. Rail
roads have almost annihilated the 
‘ ‘fruit season. ”—Topeka State JoumaL

In Berlin heavy wagons are not al
lowed on certain streets. In Paris 
any cartload of rattling material must 
be fastened till it can’t rattle.

A Fragment of Ancient History.
“Scip,” said Hannibal, as he whittled a 

rtick into a shape resembling a Roman galley 
and then proceeded to scuttle It, “you have 
learned the art of war by watching me do up 
your armies in the plains round about beau
tiful Roma, as my friend Col Elliott F. 
Shepard would say. But it seems to me you 
have a good deal of Gaul to come down here 
Into my country to show off your knowledge, 
[f you don’t go back (and if perfidious Car
thage doesn’t go back on me again), perad- 
venture I will drown you in the Emin Bey, 
where Stanley himself will never find you. 
I’m a bad man, Scip.”

“My dear Hannibal Rider Haggard," pleas
antly responded Scipio Africauus, as he 
cut the leaves of a fresh magazine with a 
paper cutter made from the ivory of a capt
ured Carthaginian elephant and glanced 
through the pages to see If tho war papers 
were still running, “give yourself no uneasi
ness on my account. Your foot may be on 
your native sand bank,” he added (as we 
learn from Polybius), “but your name is 
Dennis. I will see you later, Hank. ”

And everybody knows the battle of Zama 
took place the next day, and was lost by Han
nibal because the stingy Carthaginian dealers 
In pelts and dried codfish hadn’t furnished 
him enough Hessians.—Chicago Tribune.

His Fearful Pun.
It was long ago decided that a pun had only

to be bad enough and It thereby became 
very good, and in point is an instance which 
Is told of a Boston artist resident abroad. He 
came home one night after his wife had re
tired, and in his endeavor to light the gas, 
pulled off match after match, as he supposed, 
from a card of lucifers, scratching them with
out effect other than the loss of his temper. 
At length he gave it up and found a fresh lot 
of matches, with which he succeeded in get
ting a light. In the morning his slumber was 
rudely broken by the voice of his better half, 
who had risen and was making her toilet. 
“What in the world," she exclaimed, “have 
you been doing to my comb? You have 
broken more than half the teeth out of it” 
“Yes, my dear,” lie answered unabashed, 
“and that was because tooth was mightier 
than friction. " It must be evident that there 
was nothing more to be said after that— 
Boston Courier.

TWO KINDS OF BOYS.

One Who Is Always Up to Mischief, and
Another Who “Didn’t Think."

We have all met the malicious boy 
who is a nuisance to everybody with 
whom he comes in contact. He is the 
boy who ties kettles or firecrackers to 
the dogs’ tails; breaks windows with 
slings and air guns: rings door bells, 
and in a hundred other ways commits 
mischief of the kind that shows plenty 
of malice and very little invention.

Nobody likes the malicious boy; not
even his comrades, who are in contin
ual fear lest they be the next victims.

Almost as great a nuisance is the 
boy who “didn’t think.” He throws 
a stone over a dwelling house; it de
scends into a neighbor’s yard, and 
strikes a child. There is a great up
roar, and the boy excuses himself by 
saying that he “didn’t think.”

The next day he explodes a torpedo 
or shoots off a fire cracker in the 
street near a high spirited horse. The 
animal runs away, demolishes the ve
hicle, and perhaps the occupants. But 
the boy assures everybody he was not 
to blame—he simply “didn’t think.”

It never is possible to punish this 
boy for his misdeeds, because he never 
means to do mischief. His parents 
and his comrades will tell you that he 
is such a good natured lad and so kind 
that he would not harm a fly; yet he 
is continually harming somebody be
cause he “didn’t think.”

As this boy grows older he grows 
more and more of a nuisance. If he 
goes into a store as a salesman, he of
fends the best customers because he 
“didn’t think” they would mind; if 
he is a clerk, he is sure to do some
thing which he “didn’t think” the firm 
would mind, and which the firms 
minds very much.

So lie goes through life, never stay
ing in one place very long, making 
many friends, and losing them all, 
never getting rich, and somewhat in
clined to imagine that the world is 
“down on him.” He cannot under
stand why liis services are less in de
mand every year, when he is sure 
that he never meant to do harm to 
any one.

He admits that he is always making
costly blunders, offending friends ana
Injuring innocent people, and he 
thinks it is sufficient excuse to say he 
“didn’t think.”

Boys, as well as men, must think; 
that is why they are given brains. 
There is not a single action in life that 
will not bear thinking about before 
the performance. Careless actions and 
careless words are alike reprehensible 
and bring their punishment in time. 
The boy who "thinks" is the boy who 
succeeds in life.—Golden Days.

The Shirk.
The essential nature of every shirk, 

masculine, feminine, domestic, social
or civil, is selfish. The shirk thinks 
only of nimself, his own ease, his own 
comfort, his own indulgence, and this 
regard of self so fills his whole hori
zon that he cannot perceive any one
in the world who should be consulted, 
indulged and favored in preference to 
himself. To tear this veil of selfish
ness from the eyes of the shirk is a 
task so difficult that it is often easier 
to do his work for him than to make 
him do it for himself.

But the willing worker should not 
be imposed on simply because he is 
willing. If any man will not work, 
neither shall he eat, is a precept of di
vine authority. The sick, the crip
pled, tho helpless should be cared for, 
out those who deliberately shirk the 
work they are well able to perform 
will be benefited by being compelled 
to do it, or suffer from its being left 
undone.

The mother who permits her daugh
ters to array themselves in fine clothes 
and sit in the parlor at fancy work, 
while she drudges in the kitchen, does 
them no less than herself an irrepar
able injury, and the daughters who 
permit themselves such indulgences 
are incapable of making good wives 
and mothers.

Life is full of burdens to be borne, 
of drudgery to be done, of laborious 
tasks to be accomplished, and the 
earlier in life one begins to apply him
self or herself to the tasks to be done, 
the sooner does life become easy, does 
toil become pleasure, does achieve
ment become its own exceeding great 
reward.—True Flag.

Thick Skinned Animals.
The whale, which belongs to the 

mammalia, no doubt holds the palm 
for thickness of skin. At some parts 
of its body the skin is only two inches 
thick, but in many places its pelt is 
fully two feet in thickness. The skin 
of the whale is the substance usually 
known as blubber, and in a large 
specimen will weigh altogether more 
than thirty tons. The distinction of 
being the thickest skinned quadruped
belongs to the Indian rninocei'os,
whose hide has a knotty or granu
lated surface, and is so impenetrable 
as to resist the claws of tne lion or 
tiger, the sword, or the balls of the 
old fashioned musket So stiff and 
hard is this skin, that were it not di
vided by creases or folds the animal 
imprisoned in its armor could scarcely 
move. It is manufactured into leather 
of great strength and durability, and 
targets and shields are made of it that 
are absolutely proof against darts or 
sword strokes. The skin of the hippo
potamus runs that of the rhinoceros 
very closely as regaixls thickness. 
When dried it is also used for shields, 
which are highly prized by the na
tives.—New York Telegram.

Substitute for Cork.
A new form of woodite, capable of 

floating in water, has been Drought 
out as a substitute for cork or cellu
lose. It is even lighter than cork and 
non-absorbent of water; moreover, it 
will not take fire under the action of 
bursting shells; hence it is believed to 
be well fitted 'for use in filling the 
water tight compartments of ships. 
Thirteen rounds or six pouuder shells 
each containing a half pound bursting 
charge, were fired by the naval con
struction and armaments company at 
half a ton of the material Three 
rounds burst within the mass, but 
there was no sign of heating or igni
tion of the material. — CasselPs.

The Devil Cast Out by Science.
Conscientious men still linger on 

who find comfort in holding fast 
to some shred of the old belief in 
diabolical possession. The sturdy de 
duration in the last century by Johr. 
Wesley, that “giving up witchcraft 
is giving up the Bible.* is echoed
feebly in the latter half of this cen-
tury by the eminent Catholic ecclesi
astic in France who declares that “to 
deny possession by devils is to charge 
Jesus and his apostles with imposture,” 
and asks, “How can the testimony of 
apostles, fathers of the church, and 
saints who saw the possessed and so 
declared, be denied?” And a still 
fainter echo lingers in Protestant Eng
land. But, despite this conscientious 
opposition; science has in these latter 
days steadily wrought hand in hand 
with Christian charity in this field, to 
evolve a better future for humanity. 
The thoughtful physician and the de
voted clergyman are now constantly 
seen working together; and it is not 
too much to expect that Satan, having 
been cast out of the insane asylums, 
will ere long disappear from monas
teries and camp meeting, even in the 
most unenlightened region of Christ
endom. —Dr. Andrew D. White in 
Popular Science Monthly.

Drawing In School*.
There has been considerable discus

sion as to the benefits to be derived 
from drawing as taught in the public 
schools. Free hand drawing as well 
as mechanical, where instruments are 
used, is unquestionably
for while the practical man may find 
but little use for that branch of draw
ing in active pursuits, yet the hand 
has been taught to do the bidding of 
the mind and the transition from free 
hand to mechanical drawing is thus 
rendered much easier of accomplish
ment. Prectice makes perfect, and 1 
consider that the continuance of free 
hand drawing in the course of study 
of the public schools is a wise deci
sion. —tit Louis Globe-Democrat

THE MODERN MAIDEN.

When fair Aurora calls the Dawn 
The golden Day to waken.

And robins on the verdant lawn 
The early worms do rake in,

And Sol begins to light the sides 
And tint the heaving billow,

My lady in her chamber lies 
Asleep upon her pillow.

Ob, beauteous sight 1 A cheek so fair 
On snowy arms reposing, *

And lips just parted, rosebuds rare.
Two rows of pearls disclosing.

The light into her chamber streams,
Its bric-a-brac adorning.

And she awakens from her dreams 
To greet the golden morning.

She springs from bed; how fair Is she 
All in her maiden glory.

Like Venus rising from the sea,
As told in classic story;

She opens her door, the charming sprite, 
And calls her brother Freddy 

To tell her ma the fire to light 
And get the breakfast readyl

When she is dressed she goes down stairs 
And gives the cook some orders.

Then to the dining room repairs 
To mash the young men boarders.

The breakfast over up she springs,
And Mi* her w* and u»nnah 

To wash the dishes while she singe 
And bangs the grand piano.

To Keep Him Jolly.
Marshall P. Wilder has a friend who is an 

officer in one of the large electrical com
panies. Recently a phonograph was deliver
ed at Mr. Wilder’s rooms in the Alpine, ac
companied by the following.note:

“My Dear Wilder: I will sail for the 
other side within a few days. Won’t you be 
so kind as to talk some of your latest stories 
into the phonograph? I want It to keep me 
jolly on the way over.”—New York Sun.

Giving Fair Warning.
An elder sister had her little brother out 

for a walk the other day, and he proved 
somewhat unruly. She had evidently seen 
him before, for she gave him some little lee
way when she laid down her commands.

“Neddie,” she cried, “I shan’t tell you more 
than three times more to stop hollering sol* 
—Boston Commonwealth.

The Last Obstacle.
She—O George, I think ma is too mean for 

anything. She said last night if I ever mar
ried she would give the piano to my little sister. 

He—Did she? By the way, dear, Pm ready
to marry you at any time now. The last
obstacle has been removed.—Omaha World.

A Question of Time.
Mr. Jones (to Mrs. Jones)—There is only 

one fault about that suit you bought for 
Johnny last week. He’s already too big 
for it

Mrs. Jones—That Is a fault he will soon 
outgrow, my dear.—Detroit Tribune.

The Best of Us Are More Fortunate.
**1» it not wonderful,” said Mrs, Hard- 

pounder, as she reluctantly left the remains 
of the piano, “that at the time he compoeed 
that wonderful symphony, Beethoven was 
■tone deaf?" Chorus, in 7 minor—“Lucky 
man I"—Burdette in Brooklyn Eagle.

He Was a Stayer.

zm

Miss Widgery—Come, Mr. Tollivant; you’re 
delaying the game awfully.

Mr. Tollivant—Just a moment (To him
self.) I’ve paws’tively got to change my Im
prover maker. This one don’t fit worth a 
guinea.—Judge.

On the “Pullman.”
| were bridegroom and brida

**>) ZSZxT\

J carefully tried— 

y j- were bridegroom and bride—
| relation to hide.

So none would construe it
1 were bridegroom and bride,

He’d Been There.
Bobby—Don’t they ever try to kill the bulls 

and bears on Wall street, papa?
Papa—Yes, they do kill them sometimes.
Bobby—With a gun?
Papa—No, they catch them in a trap and 

pinch them to death.—Burlington Free Press.

The Highest Honors.
“Every male child born In America,” says 

a writer, “stands a chance of becoming presi
dent of the United States.” Is this all that 
the ambitious American youth may aspire 
to? What’s the matter with his becoming a 
curve pitcher?—Chicago Herald.

The Usual Conditions.
Mamma—Bobby, I notice that your little 

sister took the smaller apple. Did you let 
her have her choice as 1 told you to?

Bobby—Yes; 1 told her she could have the 
little one or none, and she choee the little 
one.—Omaha World.

A Close Competition.
“My papa’s got some new horses and a nice 

new brougham." “Well, my papa’s going to 
buy a new yacht.” “And my mamma’s got 
a lovely new piano.” “Well—w—well, my 
mamma’s got a cook that hat stayed two 
weeks."—Lifa

Ta! Ta!
Spring Poet (handing a roll of paper to the 

editor)—There, sir; I think there’s some staff 
in that poem.

Editor (glancing at it»—There is Indeed, 
my boy. It’s all 
Troy Times.

stuff. Good morning.—

Wanted a Change.
Waiter (at club restaurant)—Ready with 

your order, sahf
City Sportsman (back from a week’s fish

ing)—Give me some fish; Pm tired to death 
of other things.—New York Weekly.

A Trifling Discouraging.
Mrs. Goodheart (proud and elegantly 

dressed, but moved to do humble deeds of 
goodness)—Will you please ask your mis
tress if she bas anything for the heathen to
day?

Colored Servant—I's authorized to speak 
for de household. We’s got nothin’ far yuh. 
—Burlington Free Press.

A Demoralizing Profession.
Miss de Stang—There’s ono time when you 

naval men must feel horribly humiliated and 
degraded.

Lieut. Darrell—I’d like to know what you

Miss de Stang—Why, 1 mean when you 
have to associate with those common trade 
winds.—Judge.

It Wasn't a Potato.
Bicycler (soliloquizing)—That looks like a 

potato. I will ride over it and cut it in two.
Same Bicycler a moment later (still solilo

quizing, but in a muffled voice) -Gee-whiz 1 
Owl Wowl Where am 1?—Chicago Tribune.

Lenient Lawyer.
Lawyer—As 1 lost the case I will charge 

you but a nominal fee.
Client—Phe-nomenal that is, I must «ay.— 

Town Topics.

The Summer Parasol.
They strolled along the beach one day 

Beside the silver sea,
And watched the merry wavelets play;
Ohl beautiful was shel
The dawn’s rich glow was in her facet 

The dew drop in her eye,
The willow in her supple grace,

The zephyr In her sigh
The perfume of the silken hair, 

s Which almost brushed his cheek,
So thrilled him, as they wandered theret 

He could not help but speak.
“I love you, worship you,” said he;

“The words 1 speak are true."
Then, blushing redly, answered she;

“If so, then 1 love you.”
•Then give me Just one kiss,” said he,

Now bursting all control
“Well, j ou may take Just one,” said she, 

“Beneath my parasol"

MONEY TO LOAN.
FRED. ST. JOHN BLISS, B.MRISTER. 

Office—Queen Street, Fredericton, opposite Post Office.

London and Lancashire
FIRE INSURANCE GO’Y
Risks accepted at lowest rates.

Claims promptly and equitably settled.

FRED ST. JOHN BLISS,
AGENT, QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON, N. B.

Fredericton, Aug. 14th. 1888

SPECTACLES OH SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES

r
D. HARRIS ENGLISH OPTICIAN.

53 Germain Street.
St. John, N. B., near Market.

Mr. H-v-ria ia enabled to mit prrfeitly even 
moat difficult Oi'.ses. and hi* stock being made np 
on purely Keie.v.ific Prinoiiilu, he nan with oon- 
ienps luSmi’ ‘ hi* nitron

Office houM. k », re. Pi 8, r- tn. : S-.iwrdr.vi. until 
ttitil 10 n in, Tan. lûU-ly ttw

Farm for Sale.
rj-YHFF FARM LATELY orvUVlKT) BY THE 
. late Patrick Cassidy, Hitu-itr-d m Ruaha- 

gomlBh, Snnbury * 'mm?y Tho place contains 
210 ftr-res. 40 of which are clear Tho remainder 
is well wondud A House and two Barns on 
the premises. For terms and particulars apply

MRS. EDWARD MURPHY.
195 King Street, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Fredericton, June 26—3mw

222.

Bathing Suits.
MEN’S BATHING~SÜÎTS,

BOYS BATHING TRUNKS
--------- AT-

j. H. FLEMING’S.
222 Queen Street.

We Have Added To Our Stock
THE GRAND

Thomas Organ,
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One of the Best Makes of Organs in the World.

A First-Class

SEWING MACHINE FOR
$25.00,

At Our Warerooms, Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B.
lUhUj

THOMPSON & CO.
Fredericton, N. B., June 11, 1889.

Mrs. Gunn
Has Re-opened the

Dressmaking
Department

This time under the management 
of a

First Class Cutter and
Draper,

One who understands the 
business in all its branches.

WANTED.
Skirt and Waist Makers.
A few good sewers will 

have a first-class chance to 
leam the Dressmaking.

MRS. J. Q GUNN.Fredericton, April 11

The Best is Cheapest.
Therefore buy the

WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM

FREEZER,
for it is acknowledged by every
body to be the best. We have 
them in a variety of sizes, and the 
price is lower than ever this year

We have also the best FLY TRAP in the market.

LEMONT & SONS.
Fredericton, June 15

450 450

SALT. _ SALT.
IN STORE : 450 SACKS

COARSE AND FINE
SALT.

LABRADOR & BAY
HERRING,

Paris Green at
W. H.VANWART’S.

Fredericton. Jan.

PARIS J3REEN.
Now in Store : Pure Paris Green,

As we have a large stock on hand, we will sell very low 
to clear.

LIME.
RAYNE’S EXTRA NO. I LIME,

MANUFACTURED AT GREEN HEAD.
£ST Wc call tho at tention of tho public to tho fact that we have been handling this LtMK 

for the past seven or eight years, and everybody pronounced It the beat in the market. None 
genuine unless our name is stumped in red on every cask.

W. E. MILLER & CO.,

*0-
"V

165 and 169 QUEEN STREET.


